Whereas, September 17, 2022 marks the 235th anniversary of the drafting of the Constitution of the United States of America by the Constitutional Convention; and

Whereas, it is fitting and proper to read, study, and preach the greatest document of human liberty and to protect the freedoms set forth in the Bill Rights; and

Whereas, it is fitting and proper to officially recognize this magnificent document and the anniversary of its creation; and

Whereas, it is fitting and proper to officially recognize the patriotic celebrations which will commemorate the occasion; and

Whereas, public law 915 guarantees the issuing of a proclamation each year by the President of the United States of America designating September 17 through 23 as Constitution Week.

NOW, THEREFORE, I ____________________________ (NAME of STUDENT)
OF ______________________________________________________________________ (NAME of SCHOOL)

Do hereby proclaim that I will read and study the Constitution of the United States of America during September 17-23, 2022 known as

**Constitution Week**

and confirm that I will abide by the above endorsements and reaffirm the ideals the Framers of the Constitution had in 1787.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed my signature as my promise on the seventeenth day of September in the year of our Lord, two thousand twenty-two.

________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Student

________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent (as Witness)

________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Teacher (as Witness)

Sponsored by:

[logo] DAR
Daughters of the American Revolution